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Hungarian Students Need Help
After Russia Crushes Rebellion

Cooperation In
Use Of Phones
Asked By Stall

Thanksgiving was never given greater meaning than
that, supplied in the news from Hungary this past two
weeks—the amazing courage of young Hungarians fighting to the death against the appalling cruelty of communist oppression.

Professor Dunavan
Passes Away While
Late in October, the University students in the capitol city success.
Working In Canada
of Budapest, fired-up with
Moscow was shocked with the

Returning students in the
realization that the youth of her School of Agriculture this semesoccupied countries were not her ter have been saddened by the
allies but her real enemies. Her news of the death of David Dunbrain-washed education had not avan, 61, associate professor of
succeeded.
entomology and zoology and a
On Sunday, November 4th, member of the Clemson College
Moscow having decided her so- faculty since 1926. Professor
cial system must remain, the Dunavan died suddenly in MonHungarian uranium mines can- treal, Canada, August 22, folnot be lost, and. individuals lowing a heart attack. Accommeaning nothing to communists, panied by Mrs. Dunavan, he
moved into Hungary an army of was in Montreal to attend the
200,000 men with 5,000 tanks, International Congress of Entosupported by Migs in the air.
mologyThe week following, as reHe was a former resident of
ported by American correspondents in Budapest, was one of Canada and had done research
"organized butchery, mad de- work in Cuba. He joined Clemstruction and fanatical resistance son as an assistant professor of
from the out-manned and out- entomology and zoology Septemgunned native citizens." The ber 19 1926, and was promoted
dead were estimated at 20,000, to associate professor in Februand refugees in countless num- ary 1943
A native of Lakefield, Minn.,
bers cossed the Austrian border in trucks, in wagons and on Professor Dunavan attended
foot, wounded without care, Montreal State College from
t-tarving without food and cold 1919 to 3921 and graduated from
without clothing. Appeals for Oregon State College in 1924
help from the U. N. and the U. with a Bachelor of Science' in
entomology. He received a
S came repeatedly.
Cardinal
Mindszenty, the Master of Science degree from
world's most famous prisoner, Iowa State College in 1928 and
Again this year Tiger Brotherstudied a year toward a docto(Continued on page 3)
hood is getting its drive underrate at Cornell University.
way to collect toys to be disHe was a member of the
tributed to needy children in the
American Associaiton of EcoClemson area.
nomic Entomologists and the
To make, this annual Party for
Entomological Society of Amerneedy- children possible we need
ica, Who's Who in Leaders in
the help of all Clemson students.
American Science, and Who's
Dr. H. M. Brown, dean of the Who's Who in Teachers of the
While you are at home during the Thanksgiving Holidays school of textiles, and R. C. Ed- South. He was president of the
see if there are any old toys wards, vice-president for de- Southern States Beekeeping Fedaround that can be repaired; and velopment, represented Clem- eration two years ago.
Locally, he was a member of
if there are please bring them son College at the National
back at the end of the holidays. Council of Textile Education the Clemson Methodist Church,
meeting
this
week
in
Greensthe Clemson Library Committee,
On Monday night, Nov. 26th
and the American Legion, havthe members of the Tiger Broth- boro, N. C.
The meeting, sponsored by ing served in the U. S. Army in
erhood will collect the toys at
Burlington
Mills
with
the
cothe doors as you enter the dining
1918 and 1919.
operation of J. P. Stevens and
hall.
He is survived by his widow,
Company and Cone Mills, was
Toys that can be repaired are held in Sedgefield Inn. • Ses- the former lone Grace Shaffer,
of Portland, Oregon, and one
preferred, but if you can't find sions ended Wednesday.
any toys, money will be acceptMr. Edwards attended the daughter, Mrs. Barbara Dunavan
business meeting of the • coun- Haddlp. of Atlanta, Ga. Final
ed.
As a reminder to bring the cil. In addition to general ses- rites were conducted in Clemson.
toys back stick this in your sions and discussion forums,
bag before you leave for the several of the Greensboro area
textile plants were visited.
Great Weekend.
Soviet suppression, marched in
rebellion demanding academic
freedom. Soon the people of the
city joined the march, laborers
left their jobs, a National strike
was called, the Army dissented
from its Russian officers, and
the fight was on for national
freedom and a democratic government. Men, women and children manned guns of every description and in a week the
battle was won. Red flags and
literature burned in the street.
Newly made Hungarian flags
were up. Lenin's statue lay
broken in the city square and
the hated Soviet Secret Police
were annihilated. Russian occupation forces 'admitted defeat,
asked a cease fire and promised
to get out of Hungary. But the
youth-led rebellion had short

Tiger Brotherhood
Will Colled Toys
For Needy Children

Dr. H. M. Brown
Attends National
Textile Meeting

Hopeful Carolinians Stocking
The uranium rush is on in South Carolina, and, to confirm it, Clemson College has purchased its own geigercounters.
Conservation programs are
etirring the imagination of upcountry Carolinians—and steering an exhausting flow of 'sample wealth' into' the Clemson
College
geology
laboratory.
Boxes, crates, paper bags, flour
sacks, gunny sacks, and metal
containers bring green soil,
odd-shaped rocks, black-heavy
rocks and just plain dirt in
daily.
Is all this 'hobby prospecting'
a waste of time? Not necessarily, says W. W. "Woody" Tingle, Clemson geologist. South
Carolina is not as fully exploited as the other states on the
eastern seaboard and there are
known possibilities.
The uranium rush is no oversight development.
Clemson
has long been the catch-all of
'maybe' gems and minerals,
from all parts of Georgia and
the Carolinas. Diehards still
peck around in the mountains
near North Carolina for gold.
The most prolific discoveries
of the past 50 years has been
kaolin deposits, which are
white, high aluminum - bearing
clays. The mining of this clay,
almost solely confined to the
counties that lie on the 'fall
line', is the state's No. 1 mineral industry today. .The 'fall
line' is the junction of Coastal
Plain sediments and the crystalline rocks of the Piedmont Plateau.
Mica, also, has been commercialized over a long period of
years. One is the much publicized vermiculite, found in
i wenthered crystalline rock or
in the resulting soils. Expanded
vermiculite, known as zonolite,

Tiger

South Carolina's Oldest

is produced at Travelers Rest
and is in great demand for
light-weight building materials
such as the new wood-working
"Clemson Brick". Scrap mica
has been mined in parts of the
Piedmont and sheet mica, although not widespread, has
been found.
Today's big traffic at Clemson comes from uranium hunters. Many, who purchase geiger-counters for detecting radioactive minerals, erroneously
believe all signs of radiation by
the instrument indicates the
presence of uranium. Thorium
and actinium are also radioactive elements, and thoriumbearing minerals are found
more abundantly in South Carolina than other radioactive
substances.
Uranium-bearing mines, informs Tingle, have been found
in both the Carolinas and Georgia, but never in quantities to
warrant economical mining
practices.
Professor Eingle provides only visual examination and simple physical tests of rock and
mineral samples, and it remains
for professional assaying offices to thoroughly analyze unknown substances.
Clemson
College has excellent soil testing facilities, located in the
agricultural center.
•What kind of ore is this?",
they ask. "How much money
will I get when it is mined?"
Clemson geologists, who do
not get paid for the answers, do
not wish to discourage prospecting, but that mail bag sure gets
mighty heavy.

Band's Behavior
Al Fort Jackson
Highly Commended

In a letter to Col. George A.
Douglass, Army PMS&T at
Clemson, the Fort Jackson Chief
of Staff, Col. B. L. Mitchell,
lauded the Clemson band for
their fine behavior while staying at Fort Jackson the night
of the freshman football game
with the University of "South
Carolina and the night before
"Big Thursday".
Col. Mitchell's letter stated
that "... conduct of the members of the Clemson Band . . .
was excellent in every respect.
All who had occasion to come
in contact with them were most
favorably impressed and you
may well be proud of the manner in which Clemson was represented by these young men.
In the words of our Visitors
Bureau, it was a pleasure to
have them around."

Clemson Singers
Attend Anderson
Colleoe Reception
The Clemson College Glee
Club will make its first out-oftown appearance of this year at
the annual reception honoring
the freshman class of Anderson
College, Anderson, S. C. The
reception will be given by the
sophomore class of that college,
and the Clemson Glee Club will
be the special guest for the occasion.
Both the Anderson Glee Club
and the Clemson Glee Club will
render several selections.
The Clemson Singers began
their present season as a featured group on the program of
the annual Maid of Cotton Contest in Clemson. Present plans
include a big year for the
club, with a number of appearances scheduled for later in
(Continued on page 6)

Student Government issued-a
plea to" the student body Tuesday night to properly use the
phones +hat have been installed
in the dormitories. It was pointed out to the students that the
phones had been secured in
hopes that damage to the instruments would subside, and that
if the mistreatment continued
the phone company would remove the phones from the areas
where "the damage occurred.
Removal of the phones would
seriously impair the communications in the dormitories. The
only ether available way to
contact students would^ be
through the hall counselor, and
that would mean only two deliveries of notices per day. The
possibility that emergency
notices would be delayed would
be one handicap imposed if the
machines are not properly cared
for and are removed.
Newt Stall, President of the
(Continued on page 5)

Bar-B-Q, Movie
End Block And
Bridle Initiation
The Block and Bridle Club
held its .formal initiation and
bar-b-q supper in the meats
laboratory of the Food and Industry Building last Tuesday
night. After enjoying a fine
supper, 17 new members were
formally initiated into the National Block and Bridle Club by
completing the prescribed requirements and ceremonies as
ordered by the National Association.
After the 17 'lambs" (new
members), had fed the old
members desert from their required boxes of candy, and had
played a few games, they completed the ceremonies and were
welcomed into the club.
After the initiation, an interesting program was presented by Program Chairman
Bill Weeks and consisted of
two movies on the subject, "A
Little International". The local
chapter plans to present a sim
ilar program this coming spring
which will be called the "Clem
son Little International", and
which is hoped to bring state
wide recognition to both the
Block and Bridle . Club and
Clemson College.
The following agricultural
majors were welcomed into the
club: Marcus Chandler, Harold
Arant, P. R. Fidler, R. T. Lemster, C/ Sanders,' M. Sanderson,
C A. Segars, Charles Whiteside,
Jr., R. J. Wertz, C. A. Pettigrew, J. H. Griffin, Frank Way,
Frank Rawton, C. E. Yonce, F,
C Gore and T. S. Baker.

Architect's Plan
Sponsorship Of
Decal Contest
The student chapter of the
American Institute of Archi
tects is planning to sponsor a
design contest, open to all
members of the A. I. A.
The
purpose is to design a decal for
the department of architecture
since it appears to be the only
department in school without
an emblem. The decal is to
represent the life of an architect, the field of architecture or
a combination of both. The decal design is to be presented in
color at full scale on an eighthsize sheet of illustration board.
There will be a cash prize for
the winning design. Further details will be released later.
The executive board at the
A. I. A. is acting as a liaison
committee between the students and the faculty. It is requested that any student in
architecture who has a complaint about the department
should give it to the executive
committee for consideration.
The A. I. A. held a drop-in
for the members and alumni after the Homecoming game two
weekends ago. During Homecoming weekend, the A. I. A.
was honored by having their
sponsor, Miss Jane Saterfield of
Greenville, chosen as one of the
TAPS beauties. She was escorted by Jim Neal, secretary of
the student chapter of the A. I.
A.
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Ballet Russe Troupe
Performs Here Friday

The famed Ballet Russe de
Monte Carlo, directed by Sergei
Denharri, will present four separate ballets here tomorrow
night featuring some of the
world's greatest dancing talent
tor the pleasure of Clemson
theater-goers. The program is
scheduled to begin at 8 p. m.
Friday night, November 16, in
the Field House.
All regularly enrolled Clemson students can gain admission
by showing their ID cards. Wives
of students can receive special
rates on tickets, and all tickets
are available in the President's
office in Tillman Hall.
The Ballet Russe de Monte
Carlo will begin the program
with LES SYLPHIDES, a romantic reverie, with music originally written by Frederick
Chopin. The featured dancers
in this ballet will be Irina Borowska. Yvonne Chuteau, Sally
Seven, and Alan Howard.
The second ballet on the program will feature the two top
artists of the company: Nina
Novak, prima ballerina, a native
of Poland, and Igor Youskevitch,
premier danseur, who was born
:n Rust-ia and spent his early
days in Yugoslavia, will star opposite each other in PAS DE
DEAUX CLASSIQUE, with music by Tschaikowsky.
After an intermission the program will include a dramatic
ballet, THE MUTE WIFE, and a
musical ballet familiar to everyone, GAITE PARISIENNE.
The first tells an interesting
story of a wife who could not
talk, of a dramatic operation,
and of the unexpected results.
Featured in this ballet are Nina
Novak, Alan Howard, and Miguel Terekhov.
GAITE PARISIENNE, a ballet
(Continued on page 6)

Tau Beta Pi
Extends New
Invitations
At a meeting of the Tau Beta
Pi, national engineering honor
fraternity, Monday night, Nov.
12, eleven engineering students
were extended an invitation to
join the organization.
In addition to meeting t'h e
scholastic requirements and exhibiting a breadth of interest in
other than scholastic activities,
these pledges must meet further
initiation before final acceptance into the organization.
Those tapped for membership
are: W. T. Rochester, E. W.
Byers, CE; C. C. Bare, EE; E.
R. Bishop, EE; A. T; Flowers,
ME; L. P. Thomas, ME; T. C.
Watson, ME; R. S. Parker, EE;
L. N. Connor, ME; P. F. Gallaway, EE; and W. A. Hambright,
EE.

Shown above is a scene from the dramatic
ballet LA DAME A LA LICORNE, as presented by the Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo. Fea-

tured in this dramatization is the very talented
Nina Novak.

Plans Announced
Further Job Interviews Are
Slated for Week After Holidays For Area Citizens
Education Center

The fall recruiting season for permanent and summer
johs is about half over. Additional companies are still The 1957 Clemson Area CitiEducation Center will be
confirming dates for campus visits before and after zens
held on six consecutive TuesChristmas.
day nights, Feb. 12 through

Details concerning these opportunities are published in the
Placement Bulletin each week.
Further information is available
in the Placement Office.
Interviews for the first week
after Thanksgiving are now being scheduled.
Monday, November 26—Poinsett Lumber & Manufacturing
Co., Diehl Manufacturing Co.
(Singer divisions).
Tuesday, November 27 — Alcoa, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Co.'
Wednesday, November 28 —
Bell System (Bell Labs, Western Electric, Southern Bell, A.
Eleven Seniors in Vocational T. & T. Long Lines & Field
Agricultural Education will
leave Clemson Nov. 19 to spend
a six weeks period of directed
teaching, assisting the local
teachers of agriculture in six
South Carolina high schools.
After the six weeks they will
return to the College and complete their training before Exams.
Clifton Walker Carter, profesThe following students will sor of drawing and designs at
participate in the program: JosClemson College, has been apeph C. Keaton, of Anderson, and
William G. Coats, of Cross pointed to the advisory commitRoads, will be assigned to Tay- tee of the National Rivers and
lors High School; J. F. Smith, of Harbors Congress for the 3rd
Madison and Ellis B. Shands, of South Carolina Congressional
Spartanburg, will be associates District.
at Pickens; James A. Turner,
The appointment,
effective
from Pamplico, and Robert C. Nov. 1, was recommended by
Stoddard, from Owings, will be Congressman William Bryan
assigned to Pleasant Hill; Bud Dorn and announced by William
J. Lindler, of Saluda, and Harold H. Webb, executive vice-presiO Bedenbaugh, of Leesville, dent of the group. The congress,
will be associates at Anderson; in its 55th year, is a non-partiJohn W Riser, of Bowman, and san organization dedicated to
Henry L. Dukes, Jr., of Reeves- the conservation and developville, will be teachers at Bells; ment of water and land resour-.
Thomas E. Smith, from Naples, ces.
N. C, will be assigned to the Professor Carter resides in
Fort Mill School.
Walhalla.

Agricultural Ed
Seniors Assist
High Schools

Professor Carter
Is Appointed To
Advisory Congress

BEAT MIAMI

Engr. Forces),
International
Paper Co.
Thursday, November 29—Bell
System, International Paper Co.
Robins Air Force Base, Ga.
Friday, November 30 — Bell
System, Chemstrand, Allison
Div. (GM).

Columbia Will Be
Site Of Student
General Assembly
The Legislative chambers of
the State House in Columbia
will be the site of the first annual State Student Legislature
the weekend of December 7 and
8. Sponsored by the South Carolina Student Government Association, the SSL as it is known
will be a practical experiment in
Legislative processes for the approximately eighty delegates
from th° various colleges in the
state.
Representation will be on a
school enrollment basis for the
members of the lower house,
one for each two hundred and
fifty students. Each school will
have two senators, and will be
responsible for contributing at
least one bill for the legislature
to consider.
The actual processes involved
will pprallel as closely as possible the actual steps taken in
real houses of government and
will be supervised by qualified
personel who will make suggestions and corrections. The bills
considered can be on any number of subjects of concern to
schools, students, and the state
in general.

March 19, it has been announced
by L. R. Booker, program chairman.
A fashion show and social
hour at the Clemson House will
open the fourth annual school
Feb. 12
A total of 31 courses, selected
from requests, is being considered by the steering committee,
with approximately 25 to be offered. Last year, 29 were conducted. Among new features
will be a course for oldsters,
"Making the Most of Your
Time," which will be taught in
the C.cmson House. All other
courses will be given in the Plant
and Animal Science Building of
the new agricultural center.
Tentative plans also call for a
workshop in educational administration for area school and
board officials.
Old favorites which will reappear on the program include
speed reading, conversational
French, applied psychology, a
history of South Carolina, and
such women's attractions as rug
hooking, upholstering, needlework and tailoring. Courses in
flower arrangement will be presented to meet demands of 38
interested students.
A complete, detailed list of
courses with instructors, will be
announced next month by Chairman . Booker.
Between 800 and 1000 adult
students are expected. More
than 2,CO0 have participated in
the three-year history of the
center. Enrollment has included
students from Highlands and
Brevard in North Carolina; Toccoa, Lavonia, Hartwell, Royston
and Elberton in Georgia; and
(Continued on page 6)
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Freedom A Blessing

TALK OF THE TOWN

*c

>T-V
Since Thanksgiving Day is only one week away, and
things are beginning to slow down after the mid-semester quizzes, it seems an appropriate time to pause for a
MY GOSK f ** • • \J US^ Rt.MpE RED:.
few minutes of quiet meditation.
1 HAVE A QUIZ !N TEKi MlMUTEs/
The idea of recounting the many things we Americans
have to be thankful for is pretty well-worn, and when it
is mentioned, most of us usually heave a sigh of boredom
*?***%
and immediately forget it. We tell ourselves that we
are fully aware of the many blessings we have received,
**&&£'
and that as long as we keep this in mind, we are doing all
that we should.
Tt ****?$
The only trouble is that there are a great many of us
who do not realize just how fortunate we are. We may
appreciate the fact that we are Americans, and are able
to live in the United States, but that is usually as far as
it goes. The fact that we enjoy a countless number of
other privileges, which are taken for granted, usually
goes unnoticed.
To fully appreciate just how thankful we should be, a
brief look at the plight of the Hungarian people is all that
is necessary. From the beginning of World War n these
people have been subjected to one form of despotic government or another. First, it was the Germans, who perpetrated some of the most unbelievable atrocities imaginable. Then came the Russians, protected by their role
■4/K-~
&*m »*'i
as liberators, promising to raise Hungary to her feet and
restore her national respectability.
The Russians failed to tell them, however, that all of
this was to be done under a cloak of red, and that any
kt*™fK
dissenters would be dealt with severely. Hungary's
so-called liberators have deprived her people of all their
God-given rights and have tried to dictate the way these
people think since they took over the country. It has DONT GET ME WRONG, BUT
taken the Hungarian people over ten years to muster up
enough determination to attempt to overthrow these
tyrants, and as history will now attest, it was a valiant,
though futile, effort.
We in the United States cannot begin to understand
the hell these people have had to endure. We have never
By Jack Shaffer and Ray Wactor
been subjected to any such atrocities, and cannot feel a
really deep compassion for them in their plight. But if
did he?
Have you ever stopped to consider the
we could try to put ourselves in their places, and at- significance of a grade point ratio? ExMost of us, engineers in particuluar,
tempt to fathom the depth of their desire for only a frac- actly what is the difference between the
know that when data is collected from an
tion of the freedom we enjoy, we might possibly come to man who makes an A and the man who
experiment, there are certain limitations
appreciate what we have to a much greater degree!
beyond which you can not say the data
makes a B? Does an A mean a fellow
Freedom is something tt">+ can be truly appreciated has learned more about a course than the
is valid. Drawing an analogy between
only when there is a lack of it.
this and grades, we think the above-menfellow who made the B, or that he is bettioned quiz grades might read something
ter qualified to face the problems of the
like this:
world?

FROG 5W

"*li

Does Your Grade Point Ratio Show
True Evaluation Of Intelligence?

On Campus MocShokan
Kith

(Author of -Bartftet Boy With Chssk," tte.)

A GUIDE FOR THE UNMONEYED
R. L. Sigafoos was a keen, ambitious lad, and when he
finished high school he wished mightily to go on with his
education. It seemed, however, a forlorn hope. Crop
failures had brought his father to the brink of disaster.
(R. L.'s father raised date palms which, in North Dakota,
is a form of agriculture fraught with risk.) Nor could
R. L.'s mother help; she had grown torpid since the death
of Rudolph Valentino.
R. L. could go to college only if he worked his way
through. This was a prospect that dismayed him.

... \-&ne-fencitt6-}eiioas-to-i6e-Veait-fif-\Hm0Z...,
Racked with misgivings, R. L. paced the streets, pondering his dilemma. One day, walking and brooding, he
came upon a park bench and sat down and lit a Philip
Morris. (There is no occasion, happy or sad, pensive or
exuberant, when Philip Morris is not entirely welcome,
as you will discover when you go to your favorite tobacco
counter and buy some.)
R. L. was suddenly interrupted by a small, quavering
voice which said, "My boy, you are troubled. Can I help ?"
Seated beside R.L. was a tiny, gnarled man with
wispy, snow-white hair. His skin was almost transparent,
showing a delicate tracery of fragile bones beneath. His
back was bent, and his hands trembled. "Do you think,
sir," said R.L., "that a boy can work his way through
college and still enjoy a rich, full campus life?"
"Why, bless you, son," replied the stranger with a
rheumy chuckle, "of course. In fact, I did it myself."
"Was it very hard?" asked R.L.
"Yes, it was hard," the stranger admitted. "But when
one is young, all things are possible. I, for example, used
to get up at five o'clock every morning to stoke the
furnace at the SAE house. At six I had to milk the ewes
at the school of animal husbandry. At seven I gave a
fencing lesson to the Dean of Women. At eight I had a
class in early Runic poets. At nine I gave haircuts at the
Gamma Phi Beta house. At ten I had differential calculus. At eleven I posed for a life class. At twelve I
watered soup at the Union. At one I had a class in
Oriental languages. At two I exercised the mice in psych
lab. At three I gave the Dean of Women another fencing
lesson. At four I had qualitative analysis. At five I
went clamming. At six I cut meat for the football team.
At seven I ushed at the movies. At eight I had my ears
pierced so that at nine I could tell fortunes in a gypsy
tea room. At ten I had a class in astronomy. At eleven
I tucked in the football team. At twelve I studied and at
three I went to sleep."
"Sir," cried R. L., "I am moved and inspired by your
shining example!"
"It was nothing," said the stranger modestly, shaking
his frail white head. "It was just hard work, and hard
work never hurt anybody."
"Would you mind telling me, sir," said R. L., "how
old you are now?"
"Twenty-two," said the stranger.
©Mix Shulm»n, 195*

The makers of Philip Morris take pleasure in bringing you
this uncensored, free-wheeling column each Keek during the
school year —and also in bringing you today's new Philip
Morris, packed with natural tobacco goodness, lip end to tip end.

All these questions are highly controversial, and we don't pretend to know all
the answers. But we do have a few ideas
concerning the issue and we would like
to present them to you with the idea of
helping you become aware of the criteria
supposedly differentiating the scholars
from the morons. A good many educators
seem to think they can separate these
people to within one-hundredth of a
point, but we do not agree.
First, let's discuss the1, grade point ratio. We realize that a good grade point
ratio has been arbitrarily established as a
measure of the successfulness of a man's
college career. But what does this GPR
tell us? Does it say how well a person
gets along with others or how readily he
adapts himself to a situation? Further,
does it say how much of this material the
individual has retained? Or, on the other
hand, does it just give a person's ability
to "cram" and say how lucky he is?
(Whether you agree or not, we think
luck plays an important part in attaining
outstanding scholastic records.)
Next, let's consider the difference in
grades on individual courses and individual quizzes. Take the hypothetical case of
two men who took the same quiz and one
made 90 or better, while the other barely
passed. We believe, and we think a number of prominent professors will agree,
that one of the primary purposes of quizzes is to teach. Another similar theory
is that you learn by your mistakes. Each
of these being true, which man learns the
most? Some will retaliate that the man
who made the 90 already knew it all. But

Thursday, November IS, IBM

"On September 20, John Doe, having
having stayed up all night studying for
two other quizzes and having a terrific
cold and headache in addition, knew 60%
of the material I asked him"; also,
"On September 20, Joe Blow, having
had a good night's rest and being in generally 'good spirits', knew 95% of the
material I asked him."

Must Hungary Stand Alone Before The
Russian Savages To Delay The Inevitable?
By John Rogers
"... The flames of liberty and revenge against tyranny rose high ..."
in Hungary for awhile in the last few
weeks until "with oldtime Stalinist
the Soviets struck back." And yet the
rebels still fight and die, and why

harked back to truer form and struck in
full devastating force, crushing the organized rebellion except for extensive;
guerilla fighting which still continues, as
the Hungarian rebel radio reports, "W«
die for Hungary and Europe."

shouldn't they? If they fight, they die,

Where do we stand in regard to this

and if they give up, eventually they die

melee of blood, guts and heroism? We
stand with all those who seek freedom,

anyway.
Once before in this column the Hungarian revolt was mentioned "In Hungary

the freedom we enjoy and accept so
lightly; who fight for the sovereignty

unrest began with students demanding

of the individual; who

freedom in schools and better living conditions, an end to compulsory study of

without

say that life

liberty, without justice isn't

Stu-

worth living. We give thanks especially in this season of Thanksgiving for the

dents not only started it, but with other

relative Utopia we have where we may

citizens, men, women and even children,
they fought brutally for freedom and met
even greater brutality.

pursue the fullest life with its tremen-

Russian and of Marxist theories."

Reports of mere children fighting
have been common. A fourteen year old

dous number of pleasures and glorious
joys and pray for those who only instinctively know that such can be.
But what more?

We rally to tha

girl was seen leading an assault on a

mightiest of all battle cries, "For Free-

Soviet machine gun nest

An early re-

dom." We strike out wrathfully against

port showed 19,000 rebel dead, including 10,000 students.

those who violate this most sacred of all
human rights, and in love for even those
we strike, we lead them to the freedom
they blindly, instinctively seek. Ah!—
bitter irony—if this were true we could
call ourselves the lovers of freedom—
the champions of downtrodden humanity we profess to be.

The horror of this revolt has by now
surpassed most previous examples in history. Briefly, in chronological order,
things went like this: encouraged by the
relative success in Poland the Hungarians
broke into open, violent revolt.
bellion was successful

The re-

Soviet forces re-

treated from Budapest, the center of rebel
fighting. "The Hungarians started preparing for a free future.' Then the Soviets

Liberty is our standard, freedom our
way of life. They are the exploited
slaves of tyranny. They rebel and seek
our freedom, they ask our help. What
do we answer?
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By SMEDLEY P. FOBSYTHE IV

•m
-SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

—•MEDLEY EXPOUND*

—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

Granted, this may be a bit facetious, but
we think it points out very strongly, some
of the drawbacks of our present grading
system. As you can see, these "reports" say
nothing of how much the 60% man knew
that wasn't asked, or how much the 95%
man did not know of what was not asked.
This is one basis for our statement concerning luck in attaining good grades.

Shoul<? one observe, he would
notice the undeniable resemblance between Tiny Yokum and
i'ne Bon Gallup. I've been completely mystified as to what is
the cause of the marked sim
ilarity. Perhaps it would be the
15Vi years physical age as compared the mental Of 3.7.

To Bill Crosson, or the poor
man's Elvis Presley, Winthrop is
no place to show your "hidden
talents," son, particularly your
newly perfected snake step. It's
litting, I assure you. But cheer
up lad, someday you might do
something right and impress
someone.

To those individuals who have
the slightest inclination that
"The Corpse" is writing this 11.
lustrious column, let me correct
you-—the "dense one" doesn't
possess the intelligence nor ths
vocabulary to expound and expostulate as I have done.

We do not pretend to have the solution
to all these problems. Men of infinitely
more intelligence than we are presently
at the helm and are doing their utmost to
evaluate individuals. We do believe, however, that the Europeans have a far supe
rior system of evaluation.

-SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS

—•MEDLEY EXPOUNDS

To Preston Stokes: On secTo "Hot Rod" Garrison, if you ond thought it would Just be a
will recall, son, in a recent col- waste of space.
umn, the thought for the week
was: if you aspire to improve, -•MEDLEY EXPOUNDS
Expounding again on resemyourself you most look to some
thing or someone higher than blance, tell me "Skinner" is the
you. I gave no inference of corpse piping formaldehyde to
For any of you who may be unfamiliar
the someone being a centipede, you again?
with this system, no quizzes are given
-•MEDLEY EXPOUNDS
during the course of a college education, —•MEDLEY EXPOUNDS
Nature performs remarkable
but in order to get a degree one must pass
I was completely awe struck freaks at times. Observe John
a very comprehensive exam covering all yesterday when I came upon a
Duifie for example. Who else
material supposedly learned during the stately knight sitting upon a
could stand on Mt. Everest and
four-year process.
white steed. I have heard, Mr. still have to look up to see?
Pugnaciousness has not motivated this Higby, of Knights rescuing fair
—SMEDLEY EXPOUNDS
column. We simply see a problem and damsels from dragons and such
In a thought for the week if
present it to you in hopes that some of trivia, but please, John, not to
you
want to get nowhere fast
you 3.5's may come up with an answer the drive-in, your armor might
just follow Hugh McLaurin.
interfere.
and do a great service for humanity. It's
also a good chance for you to disprove our
theories.

A Word To The Wise
By Dickie Ballenger, Student Chaplain
rious thought to the people of the war
THANKSGIVING—
Serving God and Others
torn countries of this world How many
If any little word of mine
of you have remembered them in your
May make a life the brighter,
prayers? How many of you pray?
We
If any little song of mine
Americans are so fortunate, but we don't
show our thankfulness. Who are we
May make a heart the lighter,
thankful to anyway? Do you know? If
God help me speak the little word,
you think a minute, you would probably
And take my bit of singing,
say that Almighty God is responsible. AlAnd drop it in some lovely vale,
most all of us, regardless of religion or
To set the echoes ringing.
doctrine will agree on this point. Then
the question arises, how do we show our
If any little love of mine
thankfulness to God?
May make a life the sweeter
Our lives are great indicators of our
If any little care of mine
gratefulness to God. Looking at the lives
May make a friends the fleeter,
of some of the Clemson students, I wonIf any little lift of mine may ease
der what they think about when they
The burden of another,
feast on the bounty of luxury. What are
God give me love and care and strength
they thinking about when grace is being
To help my toiling brother.
said before meals? These are the quesThis beautiful poem is one of sacrifice.
tions that arise when I think of how
Notice that the author gives no thought or
lucky we are.
concern for himself. It doesn't seem to
In doing our parts to bring about a
matter whether or not. he wants to do
peaceful world, we should start respectthese things, but just the thought of pleasing God. We should thank Him through
ing others or making others happy is
worship and in our dealings with others.
enough._ from accomplishing this comes
Why not trying to leave off first person
true and abundant happiness. How more
singular once in a while? The smallest
of us need to learn and practice this
package existing is said to be a person
truth.
wrapped up in himself.
How many of you have given any se-

—•MEDLEY EXPOUND*

To Gus (The Peruvian Anteater) Moore. Come see me
sometime, your mediocre and
extremely ridiculous attempts ts
"cut" people in your organization (?) are often times in very
bad taste and out of placepossibly I might be able to" break
through the cumulus and teach
you a few things.
—•MEDLEY EXPOUNDS

To Doug West Your attempts
at scandalization and degradation of the F. N. D. C. only
shows your real position in this
institution. You are zero and
from what I hear, to be a member of said organization is quite
an honor. Aren't you jeaous of
those who are?
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Conscious Collegiates?

Little Theatre Presentation
Acclaimed Wonderful Success

Are you clothes conscious? Don't stop reading now;
there is something here for you. This is an article, th«
purpose of which is to entertain, illustrate, and illuminate what "Can Be".
For many of us, the burden of college expenditures ii
so great that we have little money for clothes. Our
snacks and necessities cost us a small fortune. It would
certainly prove folly to urge students to rush out and
buy new clothes. This Ivyish-appearing apparel is extraordinarily expensive.
But aren't we looking at the picture a bit distortedly?
Or do we want to distort the picture, to delude our duty?
Isn't the real issue taste? Most of us have the clothes
(Oh! not the exclusive ellusives of "Esquire"), but we do
have the proper combinations. Many of us have tht
general misconception that you can wear a tie only with
a coat. I say, why not wear ties and sweaters? Real
winter is yet to come.
When wearing a coat and tie to class last week, I was
asked by a fellow colleague, "Where's the party at?". Do
we need a party to look respectable? If we are going to
school just to learn when to wear a tie and coat, to impress our suppressors and charming Clemfems, we will
of the judges to the tune of $35 cash and the have an undying future of trial by error.
rotating silver cup—awarded annually to the
Hallmark says, "You cared enough to send the very
club making the best display.
best". Isn't this, in essence, our challenge? Not a club
or clique challenge, but a Clemson Challenge; WE car*
enough to look our very best!!!!!

By TOM ANDERSON
Tonight is the last night that went cockily through the play.
you will be able to see "THE He was sure of his part and
NIGHT of JANUARY 16th" as turned in an almost true rendipresented by the Clemson Little Theater in . the Auditorium tion of the cunning defense atof the Foods and Industries torney who would do anything
Building. Under the very able to get his client off the hook At
direction of Mrs. Polly Lowery, times, ne seemed as if he acthe play was acclaimed a smash tually did feel that he shouldn't
hit on its opening last Tuesday.
When asked for a comment, be called down for an error in
Mrs, Lowery replied that she the courtroom as if he were
was ''proud of her cast as the living ths part in real life.
majority had never before 'trod | C. H. Bovell played the perfect
the board'."
D. A. who wanted justice to be
Taking the biggest comedy carried out. Although he seemrole in the play, which is, in- ed to be quite insecure at times
cidentally, a drama based on with his lines, he always discomedy, was pert little Jewell tracted the audience's attention
Richey who played the part of while receiving his cue. He
Roberta Van Resselaer, a bawdy- looked the part of the rather
house dancer. Miss Richey pouchy public official dedicated
slinked onto the stage as if she to defending the state against a
were the Monroe and Eckberg criminal.
bodies in one.. She plays her
Karen Andre, played by Jeanpart to the hilt and has to be ette Jatz, turned in a convincing
seen to be believed.
performance as a schemer, liar, The above display of a crouching Tiger, along
Also doing quite well in sim- and other various personalities with campus landmarks (in the shadow of
ilar bit parts were John Jefferies that go along with her part.
tiie Bine Ridge Mountains) caught the fancy
as Homer Van Fleet, a New - The jury is picked from the
York private eye; Bill Holt, por- audience just as the play begins,
traying the country \j>oy made and they are expected to deliver
good on the big city police force, the guilty or not guilty verdict
as Elmer Sweeney, and Siguard at the end of the third act. The
Jungouirt, a secretary to the same jury is not used again
A Christmas bazaar is planlate Bjorn Faulkner, played by during the run of the play so
Eugene Tragus.
as to assure the audience of
ned by the Ladies' Auxiliary of
The men did not completely seeing someone new if they go
St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
try to steal the show as Virginia more than once. (John Hunter,
The Homecoming competition for the best display was Pendleton, for Saturday, NoJackson, who played/ Mrs. John please note).
won by the Nu Epsilon Fraternity. The Clemson Yankee vember 17. It is to be held in
Hutchins, a darky washerwoman Plans are being discussed
from the Deep South, and Mag- about presenting the "SEVEN Club won the competition with a tableau scene of the their new parish house be
tween 4 and 8 p. m.
da Svenson of Sweden, house- YEAR ITCH" as one of the or- Clemson Campus, mounted upon a trailer.
keeper of the all-important ganization's next plays. More
The prize won by the Nu Ep
The bazaar will include
penthouse of Faulkners, played news will be released later.
silon for their Homecoming dis- lak, Lou Childress, Frank Claw- Christmas gifts and decorations,
play included: the club's name son, Ed Carncelins, Tom Corby Charlotte McCutheon, came
on the Homecoming display rads, Jim Fox, Richard Gentile, a white elephant sale, baked
through beautifully.
plaque, 15 date tickets for the Larry George,
The drama laurels of the show
Bill
Luzzi, goods and a snack bar.
Historic St. Paul's, one of
Clemson-Furman
football
game
must be split three ways be(Continued from cage 1)
Wayne McDonald, Ted Murray,
tween C, B. Boyell, Tom having returned from eight and thirty dollars in cash.
Bob Richie, Ray Schweinburg, the oldest churches in the area,
Witherspoon, and Jewell Brad- years in prison, concluded his
The Nu Epsilon Fraternity Dorsey Keesey, Bud Frasca, has long been a mecca for tourfield. Jewell Bradfield portray- cry for help for Hungary—"A constructed it's float with the Dan Frasca, Ronny Rorme, Jeff ists.
ed the wife of the late Faulkner, man drowning needs no mes- idea of illustrating Clemson Gardmer.
Nancy Lee Faulkner. She kept sages." Hungary is beaten down College and its surroundings.' Mr. Ballenger, of Ballenger- Plymouth and Mr. DuBose, of
up her great emotional strain but has not given up- The body Sound effects accompanied the Price, Chrysler Plymouth Co. the Clemson Soda Shop, furappearance throughout the per- of freedom is dead but the spirit float with the popular campus of Seneca, furnished the 1957 nished the trailer.
formance. Although she tended is alive and still filled with de- tunes, such as the Alma Mater
to down her emotional outbursts termined resistance.
and Tiger Rag. A 1957 PlyThe International Red Cross mouth was used to transport the
a little too quickly, she fulfilled
Ivy League Black and Khaki Slacks • Wool
the rest of the role excellently. has gone in, but Washington re- float about the campus, and
Ivy Legue Caps • Ivy League Western Jeans
Tom Witherspoon as the de- ports a continuance of appeals wherever the float went large
fense attorney, Mr.. Stevens, for food, medicine and clothing. crowds congregated.
Among these is one from an InBill Foster was chairman of
at 19 and is a frequent author ternational Students Union, the the project. Other members
in leading national financial Pax Romana, requesting help who participated in the project
publications. Bowie, a 17-year from all American students be- were Dick Odonek, Tom Ford,
veteran with the Helser firm, is fore Thanksgiving. Clemson's Palmer Luetject, Charles J. Arits Oregon state manager at Eu- response will, no doubt, be forth- go, Louis Argo, Jr., John Beall,
Edward Blanke, Warren Chesgene. He formed the company's coming soon.
national office at Portland in
1951 and served as its manager
until 1952.
John T. Bregger, Seneca,
ANDERSON, S. C.
South Carolina representative
FARM
IMPLEMENTS
SPORTING GOODS
for Helser, will host the Clemson House meeting, with 200
Serving This Section Since 1895
expected to attend.

Display Contest Won
By Nu Epsilon Club

BEN C. BOWIE

Campbell, Bowie
Guest Speakers at
Clemson House
Thomas G. Campbell, manager of the Cohen, Simonson
and Company planning department in New York, and Ben C.
Bowie, vice-president of J.
Henry Helser and Company, investment management firm, will
be guest lecturers at Clemson
> College, Nov. 19-20.
Campbell will meet with 64
sophomores in agricultural economics Monday, Nov. 19, at 10
a. m. in the Long Hall auditorium. Bowie will face industrial management classes simultaneously in the Old Chemistry building.
On Tuesday at 8 a. m., Campbell will talk before the agricultural economics group for the
second time. Bowie, who will
also be guest speaker at the
Clemson Rotary Club Monday
noon," will address the agricultural finance class at 9 a. m.
Both speakers will be in
Clemson to make key addresses
at an informal open meeting in
the Clemson House on Tuesday
. night. Campbell began his
brokerage career on Wall Street
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Ladies Auxiliary
To Hold Bazaar

Electric City
Printing Co.

224 East Orr Street
Anderson, South Carolina

The Southerner
REBEL ROOM

HUNGARIAN

HOKE SLOAN

Dial CAnol 4-6331

Private Party Menu
Family Style

Fried Chicken
Fried Ham
Brunswick Stew
Chicken Pie

Green Beans
Macaroni & Cheese
Vegetable Slaw
Coffee

Cobbler Pie

Apple, Peach, or Cherry
TELEPHONE GR. 3-7034
4 Miles East of Easley on Route 123

RARE WAYS OF CAPTURING COEDS NO. 3

SULLIVAN HARDWARE CO.

Question: What's funny, honey? Answer:
SLCCTKIC ^AN

IF YOU'RE A SMOKER who's never tried a
smoke ring, get in there and start puffing.
i While you're at it, remember: Lucky smoke
rings come from fine tobacco. This makes no
difference to the smoke ring, but it does to
you. You see, fine tobacco means good taste,
and Luckies' fine, naturally good-tasting
tobacco is TOASTED to taste even better.
So make your next cigarette a Lucky, and
call your first smoke ring a Proud Cloud.

CINDra*'
Coed Hunter (C) situates himself near well-traveled path with electric fan (B) and bag of cinden
(D). As Coed (A) passes, cinder is carefully blown into the corner of her deep brown, soulful eye.
Hunter then leaps quickly to the rescue, helping her to remove the cinder and cleverly kissing her
lightly, thus winning her affection. (Note: this trick requires considerable practice and good aim.
Recommended for Advanced Hunters only.)
Such affection, however, is apt to be short-lived and it is important to immediately demonstrate that
one is a SCMWF*. This may be best done by casually mentioning that you own a NATIONAL COLLEGE LIFE investment plan, which, by the way, can make you a whole lot of money over a period of
time.

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

START STICKLING 1
MAKE '25

It's available to college men only and deposits may be deferred until after graduation. Check with
one of your campus representatives today!

Well pay $26 for every Stickler we print—and for hundred*
more that never get used! So start Stickling—they're so easy
you can think of dozens in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles
with two-word rhyming answers. Both words must have the
same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send 'em all
with your name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe*
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Veroon, N. Y.

♦SCMWF. Solid-Citizen-Man-With-a-Fuhire

'OIL

■te*WMBWM«'

Luckies Taste Better
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
•KOPVCT

or

AMERICA'S HAAIM MANUFACTURE* or CIGARETTES

CHUCH CHURCH
Phone 5606

109 Dargan Lone

CMege 0^°tlmwMify Clemson, s. c.
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
ATLANTA, SEOKSIA
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Bengals Go For Bowl Bid Against Miami
THEY LEAD THE HURRICANE

Frosh Footballers
Terminate Season
With Wake Forest

Bengals Drop
n AP Ranking
To 13th Place
By Jerry Ausband
THEY ARE ALL LEADERS
Usually in all organizations, there are leaders, and
there are followers. This is also the general case in all
of life's comings and goings, but on the football field,
every member of the team must be an individual thinker
for himself and follower to no one.
True, the quarterback plots the plays to mix up the
defensive, and he calls each play to the best of his "field
generalship." However, when he calls these plays, each
player must be prepared to think and think clearly about
his assignment. Whether he is to pull out and block
downfield or whether he is to fake to the right depends
upon the play, but whether he can carry it out correctly,
although he knows his assignment well, depends on his
individual thinking ability.
The quarterback has the woman's perogative to
change his mind, but it is not the hasty or the foolhardy
change that marks the woman. He can see" when he
comes to the line exactly what defense his opposition has
thrown up and in what way he can more thoroughly penetrate this new factor. The other backs and the linemen
must have the football player's mind to comprehend the
new signals and reassign their prowess to a new focal
point.
Suppose the linemen and backs could not think for
themselves and suppose the field general had to recall
them to the huddle in order to let the new order penetrate their fogged minds. To bring the situation down to
a working example: think of all the time outs and penalties which would be involved in such a situation.
A LEADER AND A FOLLOWER
Benjamin Franklin said in an oft quoted phrase once
that "The pen is mightier than the sword." To paraphrase Mr. Franklin to our own advantage, "The mind is
mightier than the brawn." When a football player acts
in a certain instance, his mind is running twenty feet
ahead of him. Sometimes the distance is shortened to
only a few inches. Brute strength is often a quality that
we all desire and an intangible but often hard felt quality that the football player needs. On the other hand, it
is not so much the strength but the man's mentality
which keeps him ahead in the game.
A football player must be a leader and a follower at
the same time. He must follow his coach's advice and
the plays which his quarterback has planned, but more
important he must lead himself through the play in order for that play to work.
A ROBOT UNDER CONTROL
All too often the football laymen consider a player
simply a man of steel with only remote controls to guide
him. A person cannot be a football player unless he has
the mentality to move quicker than any electronic impulse possibly can. The man of steel whom a fan views
is not simply a victim of his coach's mentality, but he
is all too clearly a victim of his own ideals and mind. This,
too, supports the case of a losing team.
When a team is winning, no one thinks of /the player as a person; rather, he is thought of as a mere portion of a machine which functions as the master
control is pulled down. One does not realize the
value of each player as he controls his small area of
the gridiron. Should one minute part of the gigantic
machine get sand in its cogs, the machine is lost for
the moment.
There is, however, the beginning
again as the part is cleaned or a new part put in. So
it is with the great, modern, streamlined football machines of today.
The coach does not control the individual player, nor
does the quarterback who has to think clearly for both
himself and the entire team. The individual player is
the controlling factor in this giant of humanity. Whether
a team wins or loses depends on the thinking of each of
the eleven players on the field, and on their replacements, should their mind be slightly or temporarily or
even permanently damaged.
COACH HAS HIS JOB
While not controlling the men in his charge by
electronics, the coach must be a sympathizer, a politician, a master plotter, an understanding father, a
healer, and a dignified playboy to gather his men behind him. He must have the experience of a 100
year old witch to mix his offense and defense into a
winning combination. He must have the temper and
determination of an inquisitor of the infamous inquisition to bring his boys into his fold. He must
have the strength and ferocity of the inquisition torturer to whip his men into battle scarred but bright
football players. He must have the fidelity of the
federal men and the courage of the Marines to face
his charges and bring them into a complete fellowship.

TIGER TAVERN
A Delightful Coffee Shop With
Fountain Service

By BELL CROSSON
AS THE Freshman football
season comes to an end tomorrow, there has been much promise shown by this talented group
of boys.
Completing their five game
schedule against the Wake Forest frosh at 2 o'clock Friday afternoon, .the Cubs have had a
successful season in. the minds
of their coaches and the student
body.

Because of the near-disastrous game of this past Saturday, the Associated Press
poll saw fit to drop the Tigers to 13th place in the nation. Two weeks ago saw the
Bengals occupying this spot
after coming up through
the ranks, as a result of
their magnificent showing
against the University of
South Carolina.
THERE HAS been a severe
shakeup in the top teams all
over the nation. Perhaps the
most startling is the fact that
Oklahoma, picked by everyone
in the pre-season roundup as the
team, dropped to play second
fiddle to another undefeated
club, Tennessee.
This reversal came to be when
the Vols overpowered a mighty
Georgia Tech team. The Yellow
Jackets, currently in the number four position, were a one
touchdown favorite in most people's minds, but couldn't seem
to find the key to success last
Saturday.. On the 10 points-for
1st, 9-for second, etc., system,
the Tennessee boys barely edged
the .Sooners. The final tabulation was 1446 for the Volenteers
and 1444 for the Oklahomains.
ALTHOUGH NOT as far up
the line of picks, Iowa made the
most progress. Slated as 15th
last week, the Corn Huskers
rocketed into the coveted ten by
displacing Minnesota 7-0, and
taking over 7th spot.
Michigan State also by-passed
Georgia Tech in their edging
of Purdue 12-9. Texas A.&M.,
Miami, Syracuse, and Michigan
held fast to their seats, in that
order, by turning in wins for
all of their games, except Miami,
who hacl a weekend's rest.
_ Moving up between Texas
A.&M., and Iowa was Ohio
State. The Buckeyes from Columbus thumped Indiana, 35-14,
to climb up one notch into sixth.
This weekend is going to produce many a rise and fall as
the Tigers (13) take on Miami
(8), Tennessee (1) entertains
Mississippi (19), Michigan State
(3) is at Minnesota (17), and
Ohio State (6), travels to Iowa
(7).
THE COMPLETE standings to
date:
1. Tennessee (7T0-0)
2. Oklahoma (7-0-0)
3. Michigan State (6-1-0)
4. Georgia Tech (6-1-0)
5. Texas A.&M. (7-0-1)
6. Ohio State (6-1-0)
7. Iowa (6-1-0)
8. Miami (5-0-1)
9. Syracuse (6-1-0)
10. Michigan (5-2-0)
11. Oregon State (6-2-0)
12. Florida (6-1-1)
13. Clemson (5-0-2)
14. Southern California (6-1-0)
15. Navy (5-1-1)
16. Pittsburg (5-2-0)
17. Minnesota (5-1-1)
18. George Washington (6-1-1)
19. Mississippi (6-2-0)
20. Princeton (7-0-0)
WATCH THAT BALL_
OR I'LL TAKE YOU, PAL!

YOURE
A PIPE SMOKING
MAN? THEN
YOU'RE FOR
ME!

When the Tigers meet the Miami University
Hurricane tomorrow night, they will meet a
team ranged eighth in the nation and led by
All-American candidate Don Bosseler, full-

back for the undefeated 'Canes. • Quarterback. Sam Scarnecchia on the left and Bosseler are shown as they pause during a practice
session.

Tigers And Hurricane Both Carry
Undefeated Strings Into Battle

fumbles, the junior Tigers got
the offense clicking to the tune
of 33-0. After a two-and-a-half,
week respite, Coach "Goat" MciMillian's proteges journeyed to
(Continued on Page 5)

Clemson Theatre
(The Country Gentlemen'! The»tr«)

Clemson, South Carolina,

Phone 6011
FRI. - SAT.
From the best*
seller of young
love in wad

IN THE initial contest last
September 28th, the Baby Yellow Jackets of Georgia Tech
seemed a little too much to handle. Coming out. on the short
end of a 35-13 score, the Cubs
went to work and pressed on
with a vengeance.
North Carolina State was the
next game on the agenda. They
had already upset a highly- Terry MOORE
touted Duke freshman squad the
week before, and appeared ready Broderick CRAWFORD
EBSON
for the Clemsonites. The con- ~— BUDDY
.... DAVID MISBtfJ
KCHAHl
HOSCHHI
test was' played prior to the
««i-..,» HM*r mtm
varsity affair, and the Baby
totosbrWWXE
Bengals were out to make a pre- CINEMASCOPE
diction. Taking full advantage
of ev^ry mistake made by the
MON.-TUES.
Baby Wolfpack i i the way of

Your Favorite
Picture
WALLET SIZE 1^x3%

20 for $1.00

By BILL CROSSON,
YES! 20 beautiful long lasting
some to any opponent.
Assoc. Sports Editor,
MIRRORTONE prints, true reproVerone,
who
had
a
7-yardTHE TIGER
ductions of original. Simply send
per-carry average last season,
Will we or won't we? This is the question that all loy- has failed to hit the stride every- only $1.00 with each picture or
negative of any size. Your origial Tiger supporters, along with sportswriters and various one expected of him so far. nal will be returned in perfect
well-wishers, have been asking themselves since last Playing at right half, he is only condition along with 20 fine fina junior, and could easily enough ished MIRRORTONE prints of
Saturday's tussle with Maryland.
break out into one of the best each pose on highest quality papIf we will go to the Orange
backs ever seen in Coral Gables.
SHAKING THE backfield
Bowl, the bid must come at the
Relying mostly on an Oklaexpense of a powerful and ever- honors in the quarterback slot homa-type defense, the Miam
dangerous University of Miami is Sam Scarnecchia. This able ians have only given one toucheleven.
180 pounder has compiled a .500 down in each of their games,
P. O. Box 3276
The Sunshine - Staters have percentage in his flinging so far while accomplishing a shutout Station' A
Greenville, S.
come out on the long end of the this season, and is always a
(Continued on page 5)
horn in the four previous games
with the Tigermen. This rival- threat to the defensive backs. A
sophonrore in the ranks, Bonnie
ry, which has been continued
LONG WINTER UNDERWEAR
periodically between the two Yarbourgh, is holding a .558 for
SHIRTS
• JACKETS
•
TROUSERS
schools, started in 1945. In his attempts, and has 208 yards
to his credit. These two field
that year, Miami emerged victorious, by one point, 7-6. Five generals with back John Verone.
and John Bookman to do the reseasons later, however, the
ceiving, make up a quartet fearOrange Bowl was the scene,
New Year's Day was welcomed
with a roar as the Bengals
tasted victory to the tune of 15ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil
14. From that time to the
present, the Hurricanes have run
roughshod over Howard's
Hosses, once in the Gator Bowl
the following year, and again in
the 1953 regular season play.
Neither frays were close, as indicated by the scores of 14-0 and
39-7.
ACTING AS the steam engine
of the outfit, captain Don Bosseler is his.team's candidate for
AU-American honors. Whether
or not he or Joel Wells, the hardhitting halfback from Tigerville,
get the spot, will largely depend on the final tally next
Friday night.
Bosseler, fullback, and Wells,
halfback, both have about the
same average rushing yardage,
a little over four per carry.
Each one gets his net gain by
running alone, because their
passing is practically non-existent. To carry on the similarity,
both are tremendous team players, and should not acquire any
added incentive, such as the
possibility of an Ail-American
berth, tc perform in their best
manner.

Ilrst Texan
HJBEL MCCREA
FELICIA FARR - JEFF MORROW/, 5£>*
An

AlllED ARTISTS f i11» r •

WEDNESDAY

HOME PHOTO
SERVICE

JUDGE KELLER'S

CINBMASCOPCJ

Fabulous oil-made rubber for the world of sports

ITS WORTH THE LOSS
IF I WIN THAT GAL!

SIR WALTER RALEIGH'S.
BLEND OF CHOICE KENTUCKY
8URLEYS IS EXTRA-AGED TO
GUARD AGAINST TONGUE BITE.

Located in Lower Lobby of Clemson House

Open 9:30 a. m. to 12 p. m.
Sandwiches
Fountain Service
Newstand

FREE!
14-PA6EIO0KIIT
ON PIPE CARE.
JUST WRITE TO:
SIR WALTER
RALEI6H,

Dent. 795-K

All-American kicks and crashing tackles put a brutal squeeze on the rubber in a football.
But footballs with bladders of Butyl rubber take punishment in stride... hold air indefinitely
... resist weather extremes. Developed from oil by Esso Research, Butyl rubber
is out-performing natural and other types of rubber in hundreds of ways.
Proof, once again, that ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil!

€sso.
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"Hapless" Terps Shed
Shells To Tie Tigers
By Tom Anderson, III
AN UPSET-MINDED Maryland Terp team, finally revealing their full grid potential almost blackened Clemson's Orange Bowl expectations at College Park last Saturday before 18,000 chilled spectators; but the hefty Tiger
forward wall held on the eight yard line late in the final
canto, and the game ended shortly thereafter in a 6-6
standstill, thus virtually assuring the Clemsons of a bid The Clemson swimming squad,
to Miami's colorful Orange Bowl classic on New Year's with five weeks of practice behind them, is rounding into
Day.

Swimmers Have
Tough Schedule
For New Season

The many Clemson followers
in the torong of 18,000 did most
of the cheering in the first half,
as they witnessed the majority
of the contest being played on
the Maryland side of the 50, and
saw the Bengal Brigade demonstrate their touted ground attack
in a vain march to the T,erp

FROSH
BOB SPOONEK

raising Bob Is
Set For Season
By Harold Thompson
A considerable part of Clemson's rushing offense this
fine season has been contributed by the hard driving fullbacks. During spring practice the fullback position, vacated by all-state Billy O'Dell, was handled fully and adequately by Bob Spooner, the only letterman at that position.
LOST POSITION
Bob continued at the first
string spot throughout spring
practice, and contributed mightily to the first string's win in the
Block C game. However, Spooner lost his position to sophomore
Rudy Hayes following the first
tame of the season, Presbyterian.
Since the beginning of the
season, the fullback position has
been the most competitive.
Hayes, Spooner, and Mike Dukes
have accounted for more than
a fourth of Clemson's running
game by racking up a total of
416 yards.
Even playing as little as he
has so far, Spooner has contributed nearly one-fourth of the
fullback total with a 91 yard
culmination. In 25 runs, he has
averaged 3.6 yards per carry.
THIRD IN SCORING
In his last two performances,
Spooner has been outstanding in
penetrating the opposition defense. He took over for only a
short while in the Virginia Tech
game, K>ut he showed the Gobblers just what a good fullback
should look like and how to
bulldoze constantly for that
yardage.
Boh scored the only touchdown
for the Tigers as they ran up
against a surprisingly strong
Maryland team last Saturday.
It was more than partly his
running for 15 yards in the game
which kept the Tigers in a tie
on the curiously wet field at
College Park. This touchdown
brought his total points up to
18, just 6 points behind Joel

Wells and Charlie Home.
BIG BUT FAST
For a 215 pound man who
stands five feet eleven inches,
Spooner is the fastest man on
the team. He runs the 100 in
10.7, a very, very good speed for
any backfieldman.
Ogdensburg, New York claims
Bob as its own hero, and they
have every right to. Bob has
looked good at the fullback position ever since he first took
over the position at his high
school, Ogdensburg Free Academy, way back then.
When he first saw the Tigers
play in a memorable ClemsonFordham game in 1952, he decided then and there Clemson
was the school for him. After
adjustment talks with Coach
Frank Howard, Bob was dead
set on fame on the Tiger team.
NO DISAPPOINTMENT
Bob is a blessing to the Men
of Calhoun as a football player,
and he is a fine fellow and a
good student to boot. It is
fortunate that he came to the
Tigers.
Bob has been no disappointment to the fans who watch him
drive Saturday after Saturday.
Whether or. not he has started
every game or whether he will
start the rest of the games does
not affect his ability nor his determination as a fullback.
Spoonei will certainly be one
of the key figures in Clemson's
bid for the Orange Bowl tomorrow night against Miami.

(Continued from page 4)
the University of South Carolina
for their annual battle with the
Biddies. On Wednesday night
before Big Thursday, they met
for the preview.
A FIRST down pass of quarterback Harvey White in the
opening minutes gave the Baby
Tigers six points. Adding another tally in the 2nd quarter,
the half ended 13-0. This was
not enough for them. Roaring
back in the next half, the Cubs
scored twice more, and the game
ended by the shutting out of
the arcn rival, 27-0. Wednesday turned out to be a true insight as their big brothers also
performed to hold the Gamecocks scoreless, 7-0.
Looking especially good in
these three frays were White
and Mac Goff in backfield, and
Olson and Keller in the Line.
Playing in a tremendously
tight game last Friday, the team
rode to Athens, Georgia, for
the fracus with the University
of Georgia's Baby Bulldogs. Although there were many fumbles through the game, it was a
defensive battle all the way.
Harvey White, who looks as
though he might make one of
the better quarterbacks in the
ensuing years, received an injury early in the second half.
Carrying on without him, the
freshmen were able to stay their
opponents from crossing the
double stripe, and the afternoon
ended in a scorless tie.
COACH DON Wade says that
he thought the varsity was getting some valuable material
from the frosh, and that several
of them would fit immediately
into Coach Howard's Bengals.
The full impact of what the
future Tigers will add is yet to
come, but from the looks of
things, it should have nothing
in store but a good prospect for
the future.

four. This threat was thwarted
mainly by the efforts of two
tremendous Terrapin linemen—
namely Jack Davis and Mike
Sandusky. - Charlie Home had
run back a short Maryland punt
to the Terp 23 in this drive.
Several power plays carried the
visitors to the Terp four, where
Sandusky nailed Home on a
fourth down carry to leave the
scoreboard blank at halftime. A
clipping penalty nullified a first
quarter Tiger rally. Joltin' Joel
Wells had burst through Coach
Tommy Mont's defenses for a
56 yard jaunt to the Maryland
20, all to no avail.
In the third stanza, Howard's
men opened the scoring with a
47 yard ground movement, culminated when burly Bob Spooner, of Ogdensburg, N. Y., roared
across from the one with one
minute remaining in the third
quarter. Charlie Bussey, the top
A. C. C. extra point man,
kicked wide and the South Carolina mountain boys led 6-0.
Wells, Hbrne, and Spooner
sparked this touchdown drive.
THE TURTLES, now appearing more like the mighty Terrapins Df pld, were not to be denied as they capitalized on a
costly Clemson miscue early
in the final period. Utilizing
their productive wide lateral
play, Bussey had tossed out to
Wells. The oval went astray
and Terp guard Jack Davis
pounced on it at the Maryland
eight. The Tigs held fast for
three plays, but, on fourth
down, Mont sent big Tom Selep,
a powerful, injury-plagued fullback, in to handle the chore.
That Selep did in fine style,
as he crashed into the end zone
to deadlock it 6-6. Bill Komlo,
apparently hurried by the fastcharging Bengal line, toed the

shape very nicely, according to
latest reports.
Their condition is at peak as
they prepare for the season's opening match against Virginia.
Coach Carl McHugh has announced the following tentative
schedule:
Dec. 7—U. of Virginia
Dec. 8—Maryland
Dec. 15—Wake Forest
Jan. 5—Duke
Jan. 12—U. S. C.
Feb. 1—Davidson
Feb. 9—Emory
Feb. 15—N. C. State
Feb. 16—U. N. C.
Unscheduled — Eastern Carolina.
Unscheduled — U. of Georgia.
A. C. C. Meet—Feb. 28, 29 and
March 1.
ball far wider than Bussey in
his conversion try.
The home team almost hit
paydirt again in that quarter,
but, with fourth and one at the
Clemson six, quarterback Bob
Rusevlynan slipped on the wet
turf and failed in his endeavor
to make the most important yard
of the afternoon. The Tigers remained undefeated, but twice
tied.
Clemson obviously outplayed
the Marylanders—outfirstdownmg them 13 to 9 and outrushing
them 178 to 136. Wells was the
ground gaining king with 65
yards, and now has 497 yards in
seven games.

n
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We Pick 'Em
AUSBAND
Clemson
Duke
Penn. State
Notre Dame
Ga. Tech
Tennessee.
Oklahoma
Colorado
Maryland

CLEMSON-Miami
Duke-Wake Forest
N. C. State-Penn St.
N. Carolina-Notre Dame
Ga. Tech-Alabama
Tenn.-Mississippi
Oklahoma-Missouri
Colorado-Utah
S. Carolina-Maryland
Virginia-Navy
Yale-Princeton
W. Virginia-Furman
Citadel-G. Washington
Kansas-UCLA
California-Wash. St.
Michigan-Indiana
Michigan St.-Minnesota
Illinois-Wisconsin
Auburn-Georgia
Slip. R.-W. Liberty

CROSSON
Clemson
Duke
N. C St
N. C.

THOMPSON
Clemson
Duke
Penn State
Notre Dame
Ga. Tech
Tennessee
Oklahoma
Colorado
Maryland
Navy
Princeton
W. Virginia
GW
UCLA
Calif.
Michigan
Mich. State
Illinois
i
Georgia
S. Rock

Ga. Tech

Tennessee
Oklahoma
Colorado
S. Carolina

Navy

Navy

Yale
W. Virginia
G.W.
UCLA
Calif.
Michigan
Mich. St.
Illinois
Auburn

Princeton
W. Virginia
G.W.
UCLA
Calif.

Michigan
Mich. State
Illinois '
Georgia
S. Rock

S. Rock

followed by Bill Crosson with
15, Jerry Ausband with 14, and
Tom Anderson with 13.

Staff Members
Begin Showing Full
Predicting Prowess
WHILE THE football powers
of the nation knock each other
out trying to win that all important game of the season
which might mean a bowl berth
on New Year's Day, the sports
staff has been knocking itself
out trying to pick at least a few
correct winners.
THE BIGGEST week of the
season ' came two weeks ago
when no one picked less than 15
correct winners out of a possible 30. Frank Phillips was the
top man for that week with
nineteen winners. He only
missed the Maryland-Kentucky
game by picking the Terps.
Jerry Ausband with eighteen
correct picks, "Bugs" Thompson
with 17 correct, Tom Anderson
with 16, and Bill Crosson with
15 followed Phillips in that order.

ON THE SEASON the staff
stacks up something like this:
"Bugs" Thompson leads the pack
with 6E correct picks out of 90
that he has tried. Every other
member of the staff has tried on
16 more games, and thus have
not done go well as Thompson.
Tom Anderson leads the 106'ers with 72 winners. Jerry Ausband and Bill Crosson are tied
for bottom position with 69 correct picks

ANDER90K
Clemson
Duke
Penn State
Notre Dame
Ga. Tech
Tennessee
Oklahoma
Colorado
S. Carolina "~
Navy
Yale

w. Virginia

G.W.
UCLA
Calif.
Michigan
Mich. St.
Illinois
Georgia
S. Rock

TIGERS
(Continued from page 4)
against their arch-rival, Texas
Christian
TEAM-WISE, both squads
have a rugged first team, and
boasts of a colorful and devastating second replacement that it*
able to lay open a close fracus
at any moment.
All in all, their record of five
wins, no losses, and one tie is
comparable to the Tigers, and
the game appears as though it
will be one of the toughest. Thia
is it.

ANDERSONS FINEST
Hart Schaffner & Marx - - - Embassy Row
Wan Heusen Shirts - - Freeman Shoes - Stetson and Lee Hats

Main At Earle

THE STAFF did itseslf proud
again lart week with the lowest
person getting thirteen out of
the twenty correct. "Bugs"
Thompson led the field with 17

CA 5-9691

Anderson, S. C.

Visit Us For The Best Sandwich
In Town!
COFFEE
SOFT DRINKS

DAN'S

SHOP AND SAVE at

Clemson Furniture Company
We Buy and Sell New and Used Furniture
Phone 6062
We Give S&H Green Stomps

9:30 A. M. Til Mid-Night

JULIE ANDREWS says

"Verily, a Professor 'Iggins
among magazines!"
Jufre Andrews, iwaf)ty*one-yeaT-oM British gWi, pteys Eliza
Doollttle in the sensational Broadway success "My Fair Lady**
—a musical adaptation of George Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion,"

Q. Miss Andrews, had you ever beat away from your family before yoa
arrived in thia country two years ago?
A. Never, and I still become dreadfully homesick. But I do talk with them
several times a week,

By appointment piiwiyoi* of soap to Hie late King George VI, Yardley & Co., ltd, London

Q. By phone?
A. No—by phonograph. We talk into recording machines, and airmail the
records. They are so clear I can even hear my brothers arguing in the back'
ground about whose turn is next. It is as if we were all in one room.
You never exchange the usual kind of letter?
A. Very seldom, Fm afraid. But we poet back and forth bits of particular
interest—like newspaper reviews, and favorite articles from The Reader's
Digest.
JFust the Digest?
A. Oh, no, there are others soHtetUfuss but the Digest is OOF rnvgutine.
Mummy and Daddy have always read it, and I began when I was twelve,
playing music halls. I had to miss school, and my teaching governess went
through every issue with me on the run. It was part of my lessons,
Q. Do you still read it on the run?
A. Oh, yes—waiting for assignments, waiting for bases, even waiting for
curtain cues. I hope I never have to be without U. When I wish to be
amused, the Digest amuses me; and when I need to be scoldedor instructed,
I can always find an article that talks to me like—
O, like a Dutch uncle?
A. No, much more delightfully—more Uke Professor'Iggjns in ~tfy Fair
Lady" showing a new world to Eliza Doolittle.

Nvtemuer Kiaoers ingest norri
CONDENSATION FROM FORTHCOMING
BOOK: "THE ONI THAT GOT AWAY." The
all but incredible story of Nazi fighter
pilot Frans von Werra—how he broke
out of a British prison camp, audaciously attempted to steal a plane .. „
and finally did escape.
REBEUrON AT POZNAN. Here are eyewitness accounts of the June uprisings
that may be a preview of the eventual
end of the Communist empire.

New! Yardley Pre-Shaving Lotion

TWO-EDGED DAGGER OF YUSOF HUSSBN.

for electric shaving
•
•
•
•

tautens your skin
eliminates razor burn and razor drag
counteracts perspiration
makes it easy to whisk away your
stubbomest hairs
Helps give a smoother electric shovel
At your campus store, $1 plus tax

• Ibr America are created hi England and tin! shed in the 0.S.A: from the origins? Enifisfi
•"mu'ale. combining imported and domestic ingredients. Yardley of London, Inc., 620 Fifth Ave.. N.YT

Eerie experiences of a British officer in
the Red-infested jungles of Malaya.

The.
refreshment
Terry Bottling Co.

MISS'S

THE ANORIA DORIA'S UNTOLD STORY.

Heart-rending drama ofDr. Peterson's
futile 5-hour struggle to save his wife
—pinned under wreckage in their stateroom—as the giant liner slowly sank.
ARE YOU A BORE? I. A. R. Wylie shows
ways we unwittingly bore others, and
how to make yourself more interesting.
WHY THERE CANNOT BE ANOTHER WAR.
Pulitzer Prize-winner William L. Laurence tells why, in the awesome light of
an exploding H-bomb, one thing stands
dear: thermonuclear war meant certain suicide to the aggressor.

Beader's Digest
SBJ..-

tis popularity and mftitence are mtid-mfk «9g
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Letters
To Tom

tjbiA- COLLEGE ACRES
SAVED BY DIVERSION

PROPOSED

SENECA

RIVER

The Clemson College Board of Trustees this
week released the above map showing how a
diversion of Seneca River would save 1,614
acres of valuable college lands from inundation by Hartwell Dam Reservoir as it is now
planned at 660 feet above mean sea level. The
map shows college lands, the portion that would

DIVERSION

be flooded by Hartwell Reservoir and the path
of the river diversion. College officials have
said that damage to college lands if the present
project is completed will be "enormous and
irreparable and that South Carolina's agricultural research will be dealt a blow from
whidh it may never recover."

Plan Released For Diverting Seneca
River To Save Valuable Land
The Clemson College Board of Trustees today released
a map depicting in detail a plan for diverting Seneca River
BALLET
that would save valuable college bottom lands from inun(Continued from page 1)
dation by Hartwell Dam Reservoir.
with a setting in a Paris cafe
The Clemson Board announced
early this month that it had requested the Corps of Engineers
U. S. Army, to protect college
lands from "enormous and irreparable damage."
The Seneca River diversion
plan is designed to protect a valuable p'ortion of the approximately 9,000 acres of Clemson
College land that will be flooded
if Hartwell Dam is built to its
currently planned height of 660
feet above mean sea level.
The map presents the diversion plan suggested by Lockwood
Greene Engineers, the firm employed by Clemson College in
connection with the Hartwell
Dam project.
The plan calls for two diversion dams, one across Seneca
River just north of the Southern
Railway bridge and another one
mile south of the old Cherry
p? - and Utica Mohawk mill.
The new rivel channel, about
5 miles in length, would use the
natural valleys and stream lines
to the fullest extent possible. It
■would cross under the tracks of
the Southern Railway and Highway 123 just west of the crest of
the hill beyond Seneca River,
flowing into a pond created by
the damming of Seneca Creek on
the old Ravenel place.
From that pond the new channel would extend southward to
another pond created by the
damming of a small branch, and
from that through a canal about
a mile long into Martin's Creek.
It would cross under the Carolina and Northwestern Railway
west of Utica Mohawk i milk
Lockwood Greene Engineers
estimate that the construction
of this diversion canal would
save 2,624 acres from inundation, 1614 acres of which are
valuable college lands. Included in this is 336 acres of the land
willed to the State of South
Carolina by Thomas G. Clemson
and 371 acres of the lands
bought by the State of South
Carolina for the college during
its early years.
This diversion of Seneca
River would prevent any damage to Clemson Memorial Stadium, to the Veterans housing
units near the stadium, and to
the dairy pastures along Hunuicutt creek.
In addition to the college
lands and facilities that will be
protected, this plan would also
prevent the inundation of about
42 attractive houses at Excelsior Mill which appear below
the elevation to which the Corps
of Engineers is obtaining land.
The diversion would protect

Clemson Memorial Bridge on
the present route of U. S. Highway 123, the Cherry's Crossing
highway bridge, the bridge of
Carolina
and
Northwestern
Railway Company at Cherry's,
and a number of privately owned houses recently constructed
near Utica Mohawk mill.
It would be necessary to
construct a pumping station at
the lower diversion dam to
pump into the lake the rainfall
covering a 6,000 acre drainage
basin. Lockwood Greene Engineers have estimated that
pumps with a capacity of 666
cubic feet per second will be
required to remove this water
at its present intensity.
The
Clemson Board proposes that
all pumping stations be built
operated and maintained by the
United States Government as a
part of the operation of the
Hartwell project.
The College Trustees have
suggested that this river diversion plan will protect from in>
undation the more valuable
lands of the college and the
lands upon which the most im
portant agricultural research is
conducted.
However, the college would
have to be provided with a new
intake for its water supply,
since the water is now pumped
from Seneca River at a point in
the area around vhich the water will be diverted.. It would
also be necessary to construct a
sewage treatment plant, since
the flow of Seneca River would
no longer be available to carry
off waste.
If this diversion plan is adop.
ted some 7400 acres of college
land would be inundated but
the only college activity com
pletely crippled would be the
Agricultural Engineering ex
perimental project on Seneca
Creek. This area, including irrigation storage ponds, fields on
which irrigation experiments
are conducted and the reclaimed area along Seneca Creek
FOR SALE

HOUSE TRAILER
1952 GENERAL - - 28 FOOT
5 rooms, with bath, recently reconditioned
CALL 5363
OR SEE

J. D. FREEMAN
ON COLONIAL CIRCLE
Just Off S. Palmetto Blvd.

J. E. SIRRINE CO., INC.
—ENGINEERSGREENVILLE,
SOUTH CAROLINA

±n the 1800's, will be presented
complete music by Jacques OfIenbach, colorful costumes, and
Can-Can Dancers. The featured
performers will be Yvonne Chouteau, Miguel Terekhov, Yvonne
Craig, Deni LaMont, Margery
Beddow, Eugene Slavin, Libby
Salerno, Roy Harsh, Salvador
Juarez, and Meredith Baylin.
All s+udents are urged to take
advantage, if possible, of the
concerts presented by the Clemson College Concert Series, and
any interested persons in the
area are welcome to attend.
would be inundated..
College officials have said
this activity could be resumed
on other areas with much less
loss and inconvenience than
would be true of many other
college activities.

Dear Tom:
As a regular subscriber to
the "TIGER" since 1938, many
events and developments have
unfolded before my eyes.
It appears that as of now that
Clemson is going through a
transition period, which perhaps is eagerly sought by the
present day students; yet, which
is not completely desired by us
"ole .grads".
We "ole grads" have read lots
in the "TIGER" about our
shortcomings, about the 'greenbacks' of IPTAY, the shackles
of out-moded military requirements, and non-coed, etc.
Perhaps, these matters are
true; but, in defense of us 'ole
grads', a few matters should be
considered.
First, we love our alma mater, Clemson. Only four years
we struggled and privated ourselves before emerging into
the fullness of life. Those four
years total very little in the
sum amount of a lifetime.
As for the military; all of us
cussed it some time or the other. In the long run, we all
loved it, because it was fair
and democratic. It gave us,
who without financial means,
an opportunity to express ourselves on mutual grounds. In
another sense, it made Clemson
unique.
As for IPTAY and the "greenbacks", we were at Clemson
when the IPTAY started. IPTAY
has made Clemson known outside of South Carolina. If there
is any fault with IPTAY it is
with the students F*. Clemson,
because IPTAY only approves
the highest of principles. If in
doubt, ask any graduate who
received an education through
IPTAY!
All Clemson men have one
thing in common; that is, eventually he shall be an alumnus.
As an undergraduate, he should
be a gentleman, a country gentleman.
We "ole grads" have tried to
give the heritage. It is up to
you fellows to give the heritage
to the next generation. It will
not be easy, but we are sure
you will do a good job.
Class of 1938,
W. R. C.
p. s.—As for tickets to the
Carolina game, we have faith
and confidence in Gene Willimon.

COOPERATION
(Continued from page 1)
Student Body, requested the cooperation of every student in
properly using and caring for
the phones in the future. He
pointed out that it was unfortunate that a few could jeopardize the privileges of the entire
student body.
The students who have the
fans out of the three phone
booths are asked to return them
to the booths where they belong.

CLEMSON
(Continued from page 1)
the season.
The officers for this year in
elude Jack Shaffer, President;
Jerry Sinclair, Vice-President;
Norville Spearman, Secretary;
Gary Helms, Librarian; Pete
Pearce, Business Manager; and
Leon Wagnoh, Publicity.

Limited
Time!
Regular

Two Intermission
Parties Held By
Beta Sigma Chi

Library Will Have
Reproductions Of
Japanese Murals

Larry R. Edwards, top agricultural student, receives 4-H award
in Columbia.

Color reproductions of Japanese wall paintings from the
Kondo Horyuji Monastery at
Nara will be displayed by the
Clemson College Library during American Education Week,
Nov. 11-17. They will be accompanied by a bibliography of
Japanese art.
The paintings, housed permanently in the Clemson department of architecture, were presented to the college in 1953 by
President Takashi Hashimoto of
the Japanese University Accreditation Association, Tokyo. The
gift was part of an international cultural exchange program endorsed by Prime Minister Shigeru Yoshida.
The original murals were destroyed by fire in 1949 after
surviving Pacific War bombings. Reproductions preserved
the work, incomparable in Eastern Civilization art as it exists

(Continued from Page 1)
W a 1 h a 11 a, Pickens, Easley,
Greenville, Piedmont, Belton,
Pelzer. Williamston, Anderson,
The Clemson BSU has started Starr, Iva, Fair Play, Townville,
Tamassee, Seneca, Westminster,
an active program and reports
LaFrance, Liberty, Central, Penan average attendance of 100 dleton, and Sandy Springs.
with a low of 55 and a high of
152. This attendance record is
You can earn bread by the
attributed to the programs sweat of your brow, but it takes
which have been planned by the brains to get the cake.
program chairman, Dick Ballenger. Included in these programs have been such outstanding speakers as Dr. Dan
Williams, Rev. Charles, Arrington and Dr. G. H. Aull.
Under the direction of Frank
Lundy, Social Vice-President, a
successful
Halloween party
was held on October 31. Other
socials include a Freshman
Party and a Radio Party.
Bob Towell, Devotional VicePresident, has extended the
program of BSU by showing
films and providing varied programs for local Negro congregations.

today.
The paintings, ;says Harvard's
Dr. Landon Warner, is a preface, have the "pattern-like directness of Central Asian and
Chinese holy painting, modified
by Japanese elegance."
Dr.
Warner is keeper of the Oriental department of the Fogg Art
Museum in Cambridge, Mass.

Costume Jewelry - - Bridge Prizes
Children's Toys
Official Clemson Tigers

PLANS

Baptist Student
Union Reports
Active Program

The Beta Sigma Chi held a
club social on Oct. 26 at the
Casino Supper Club in Charleston.
Two
intermission
partiei
were held over the Homecoming weekend, in the basement
of the 6th barracks. The new
members of the fraternity were
responsible for the decorations.
The next meeting of the Beta
Sigma Chi will be held on
Nov. 6th. The meeting's business will center about the annual Christmas dance.
Announcement ,of place and time
will be made during the week.

Country Mouse Gift Shop
Compliments

PETES NO. 5
Intersection Shockley Ferry Road and 29
By-Pass, Anderson, S. C.
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Complete Line
Sport Shirts
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Suits - - Slacks
Shoes - - Socks - - Ties
Sweaters - - Jackets

MARY'S RECORD SHOP - CLEMSON, S. C.

HtW

SHOP !

CLEMSON . SENECA

■—Also
528 S. Main and 23 W. Washington Street,
Greenville, S. C.
COMPLETE LINE OF ALL SPEED RECORDS AND HI-FI EQUIPMENT

It's that new V8 in the '57 Chevrolet.
It's as quiet as a contented cat and
as smooth as cream . . . and it's
cat-quick in response when you call
lor action!
No household tabby sitting in a sunny
window ever purred more softly than
Chevy's new V8 engine. You can
scarcely tell when it's idling.

But when you nudge the accelerator,
you know it's there, all right! Its rightnow response keeps you out of highway
emergencies. It overpowers steep hills
with such ease they seem like level
landscape.
This new Chevrolet V8 puts up to 245
high-compression horsepower* under
your command! It's sassy, sure—but as
tame to your touch as a purring pussycat Come try the smoothest V8 you
ever put a toe to.

1USA

'S7 CHEVROLET

•270-h.jk. V8 also available at
extra cost. Abo Ramjet foot
injection engines with up to
283 ti-p.

you hear is

*1.00
Size

50*

Beg.*2i»
ane now JL

HarKfCream.
SamewowlerftfbenefSB.

Beg.*2
priees jkhv tax

2

New lUssy

Wind and Weather Lotion
How with FOWt new ingredients.
HEAUl Contains AUantom to help
heal chapped, dry skin.
PROTECTS! Contains SUicones to
fight off effects of stabbing attacks
of harsh soaps and detergents.

SOFTENS* Contains EmoilienU to
help smooth and soften your skm.
FIGHTS INFECTIO*! Contains Hexachlorophene to cheek skin germs,
reduce risk of infection through
open cracks in the skin. -r

Sweet, StnOoAaai sassyi Tfce-Be* MrSport-Coop* \«Bfc«boy byfitfeM.

Oabf fraadtisedChevrotet dealers

display Otis famous trofkaiuuh

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

LC. MARTIN DRUG CO.

